Recommendations
Jamie Martin BSc (Hons)
Managing Director & Founder
Coach | Sales Trainer | Consultant
Its been my pleasure to have Jamie in my team for the last 2 years, from Team Manager
through to being promoted to Business Manager Jamie has worked exceptionally hard,
he has always dedicated himself to his clients, candidates and team members ensuring
he delivers the best service. A great Manager to have as part of my Team.
Head of Business for Reed Sales division (Reed Recruitment)
Jamie was an absolute pleasure to work with. He is one of the most tenacious and hard
working recruitment consultants I have ever met. Adept at filling senior sales roles
(including those overseas) he always worked tirelessly for his client until each project
was successfully completed. A valued member of the Senior Management Team for his
confidence and commercial application I would have no hesitation in recommending
Jamie to any client looking for a talented recruiter.
Previous Divisional Director for Reed Sales, Reed Insurance and Reed Into Recruitment
divisions (Reed) & current Operations Director at McCall Ltd
I worked with Jamie for just over 14 months during his time with REED. I can honestly
say that I have rarely seen such a hard working, committed and driven individual. He led
his team from the front and would never ask of them anything that he would not do
himself. I am sure that Jamie will succeed with whatever he decides to do next and
genuinely wish him all the best for the future.
Area Manager for Reed Marketing division (Reed Recruitment)

Jamie is a skilled committed and consistent Team manager. In a world of number games
it is a rare to find a recruiter fighting ones corner and staying committed for the
duration of one’s job hunt. Jamie comes into his own here, working hard on an
individual’s behalf, in finding the vacancies, promoting the candidates skills to his client
and also schooling the individual as to how best present oneself. Recruitment has
changed over the years and I find some of the old school values, namely truly matching
the client to job, strong work ethic, dependability and responsibility, possessing a
positive attitude, adaptability, honesty and integrity and professionalism are part of
Jamie's DNA. Reed are very blessed indeed to have him as part of their business.
Director at Alternative Choices & Director at Face Allure
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